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OF THE WOMEN IN THE BUNCH; -

(Do you know any other stories about coyotes?)

.Let$s see. There was two mens and two womens. They went off on the

warpath, .long time ago. They all had horses apiece and theyw«nt off

* on as far as they went just as far as they could. They come to Mexicans

. home. Their horses give out-, but they walked. This .man and his wife,

and this other man and his wife. xhese mans were brothers. The husbands
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were brothers and they took but and left the Indians, and they went and

jaid, "We just go as far as we can and we're going to bring back a lot

of stuffs-for the people, you know." Their folks. Horses, clothes.

Said, "We^re going to go just as far as we <can.M And they went. I

don't know how long they went and they come to a place at big> mountain

and they get lot of pine trees.^^JChi^man/said, "We might just as well

cut some of these' pine trees down and make uj3 a house, night time comes* *

So we won't be scared of those coyotes/ like they been doing us. They

just about to eat us up. There" were /grat "big b^ack woiies, and they

after they go to bed, they just have1 t get under something..rocks or

get under bushes and justlay there. These coyotes were r eally bad, they

were just about to eat them up. ,.They, just come to there. They laying

just trying to go to sleep, and they can't go to sleep on account of

the wolves. They just growl at them and try to jump on them..kill

them. They make an arbor like, you know, and they tie poles around it,

and they put all the cedars and they made a little place were t ey could

sleep in night time. The men folks Would go out in daytime., they were

all on foot. They had run down their horses^and didn't go no more so

they started walking. As far as i|hey could around'the creeks and mountains

they look for deers and sometimes they br^ng back a deer for them to

eat. One night they heard a; coyote out there. Heard it hollering out

there, just a little ways from them and. it just keep coming close to


